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The Nutria lrrigation Unit,
the Zuni Sustainable

Agriculture Project, and
the Nutria Pilot Project
Fred Bowannie, Jr. and Andrew Laahty,

int erv iew ed by Zuru Farming
The Zuni Sustainable Agriculture (ZSAP) and Zuni
Folk Varieties (ZÃ/P) Projects, as part of the Zuni
Conservation Project, are working on the Nutria
Pilot Project. At Nutria ZSAP and ZA/P are collabo-
rating closely with the Nutria lrrigation Unit (NIU) of
the Zuni lrrigation Association (ZIA) to develop a
plan to increase farming. Fred Bowannie, Jr., and
Andrew Laahty are president and
vice-president of NIU.

Zuni Farming (ZF): How did you
first get involved in the Nutria lrriga-
tion Unit?

Fred Bowannie, Jr. (FB): There's
been lack of participation in any irri-
gation proj ect that's been going on in
Nutriaforlast 15, 20 or 30years. Our
fathers tried to do something like
that, but there was not that much
backing from the community at Nu-
tria. There was Patterson Pelnetsa
and Scotty Kaskalla who started al-
most ever¡hing.Tr',rng to get pipe-
line, andirrigation ditches, butmostþ
tr)4ng to get people together. It was
pretty hard for them, when people
didn't have the interest in participat-
ing. All these years it hasn't really
succeeded untillast Marchwhen they

see Nutria Irrigation Unit, page 3

Peach Tree Cøre ønd
Propagation: Building on

traditional knowledge
by Daniela Soleriwith Lygatie Laate

Many people in the Zuni community are interested
in revitalizing the peach orchards at Dowa Yalanne
and elsewhere This renewed interest seems to come
just in time to benefit from two essential resources.
The first resource is the knowledge and skills of
many of the experienced Zuni farmers who have or
have had peach trees. Donald Eriacho, assistant
director of the ZF\?, with the assistance of Lygatie
Laate and Harry Chimoni, are interviewing many of

see Peach Tree, page 2

Lygatie Laate prunes a peach tree he started with dabatchishna in his orchard.



Peach Tree, cont. ftom page 1

these fa¡mers to gather information about peach
trees at Zuni. (.See "Zuni Peach Orchards, Part II", p.
l3).

The other valuable resource f or the revitaliz ation
of peach orchards at Zuni are the Zuni peach variet-
ie s that are adapted to growing under the conditions
at Zuni. These trees can grow without anyirrigation
water other than the rainfall runoff that farmers
direct to them through the use of berms and basins.
The average timing of their flowering makes sense
at Zuni; flowering too early in the season would
mean that all the blossoms would be frozen off and
no fruit produced later on, flowering too late would
run the risk of tender blossoms ùying up, or fruit
getting frozenbefore it was ripe. They are tough and
hardy trees, able to withstand the windy, dry days of
spring and early summer.

While Zuni peach varieties can all survive under
Zuni growing conditions they are not all the same.
They are known for their different types of fruit and
they are probably different in other ways as well.

The Zuni SustainableAgriculture Projectis work-
ing to help the Zuni community revitalize its peach
orchards. The Zuni Folk Varieties hoject is also
helping in this effort. kr July the ZFVP staff was
assisted by Roy Keys, an agroforester from Tucson,
Arizona. Roy came for two days to look at the living
peach tees that remain in Zuni orchards.

There are two ways to ensure that Zuni peach
trees willbe around in the future. The first is to care
for the trees still living in Zuni orchards today. As
Roy pointed out, a good first step would be to prune
these tees. huning canmake a tree more vigorous,
help it combat disease, encourage more fruit pro-
duction, and make the ftees less vulnerable to
damage by wind or animals.

Peaches are onlyproduced onlast year's growth,
so healthy trees need to keep puning out healthy
new shoots so next year there canbe a harvest. This
is why pruning could produce noticeable results by
the next year. ZFVP is looking into to organizing a
pruning workshop, contact us if you are interested.

The otherwayto ensure that Zunipeachtrees will
be around in the future is to start more trees. ZSAP

and ZFVP worked last year with a class at A:Shiwi
Elementary S chool to start tees from seed (.Se e "The
Zuni Sustainable Aericulture and Zuni Folk Varieties
Projects in Zuni Schools", p. 16).There are other
methods for starting new trees as well.

We learned from Lygatie Laate that some Zuni
farmers traditionally started new peaclr trees by

Two shoots growing ftom a stump that will be split and

replanted as two new trees using dabatchishnn D. Soleri

splitting up old stumps that contained healthy,
young shoots. This is called dabatchishlta, and is
a way to get new trees from those that were oldbut
known to have good fruit. InEnglish this teclrnique
is called "fieldrooting" of hardwood cuttings, and
is used for peaches and some other kinds of fruit
tees.

How does dabatchßhlrøwork? During the spring
and summer Lygatie checks his orchard for stumps
or tees that are old and doing poorly. If it is still
firmly rooted, that is it carmot be pushed over, he
cuts the tree back to a short stump. He then covers
the stump with soil. As new shoots sproutfrom the
stump and grow up through the soil, he keeps piling
more soil up around them. This encourages the
shoots to grow long.

Thenextyear, inearly spring, Lygatie uses a saw
or ax to split the stump. If there were two good
shoots he wouÌd split the stump into two parts.
Good shoots are those thatare atleast 10-12 inches
long, and growing vigorously. He then plants the
shoot attached to a piece of the stump in a deep,
moist, hole where he wants the new tree to gtow,
Over four inches of the shoot should be buried
under the soil.

As the weather and soil get warrner, the shoot
will grow roots. By the time the shoot starts to leaf
out it should have gtown enough roots to gather
water to support this new little tree.

Whenhe firstheard dders describing dabatch-
ßhnaLygale didn't believe that it would work, but
then he tried it and it did ! Lygatie is still starting new
trees from old ones in his orchard using dabatch-
ßhna. This traditional technique and the knowl-
edge of the farmers who practice it are based on the
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same biological principles as those underlying field
rooting. What is especially valuable about dabatch-
ßhnais that we knowit works in the Zuni environ-
ment and we have local experts like Lygatie to give
advise on how to go about it.

ZFVP can help interested community members
combine the ex¡rertise of knowledgeable Zunifarm-
ers and some outside assistance, such as advise
about how to increase and improve the quality of the
root system produced, encourage shoots appropri-
ate for dabatchßhna, andcare of the transplanted
shoot to improve chances of the shoot sunziving.

If you are interested in either a pruningworkshop or
in assßtance at starting new peach trees using
dabatchlshna, please get in touch with Daniela,
Donald, or David at the Zuni Consertation Project
Office, 782-5851/5852.

Nutri Irrigation Unit, cont. ftom page 7

started electing new officers for all these irrigation
units. Our elders in Nutria voted us in, saying they
needed new people in there.

Andrew Laahty (AL): As long as people back us
up, and make a general plan and stick by it, instead
of saying, "Oh, we're going to have this thing done."
Without the plan we're nowhere, we're still in the
same spot. I don't care if its 1993, we're in 1935.

ZF: You'vebeenin office over one yearnow. What
are some of the biggest problems, the biggest
successes you've had so far?

FB: Getting information.
When we first got into office,
about a month or month and a
half later, there was a propo sal
for an irrigation pipeline sys-
tem. So we started to ask ques-
tions, "Whyis it going to be put
here instead of there? What
are the alternatives forinstall-
ing that pipeline? We also asked
"How good is our dam?" Be-

cause we talked to Patterson,
and he told us how the dam
was built, how its been all the
years he's been there. Getting
information, getting answers
to these questions, its been pretty hard.

AL: I think our biggest success was getting the

people involved. That was our main goal, to get the
people involved first, then to set up a plan. And with
the help from the Sustainable Agriculture Project,
Conservation hoject, Soil Conservation Sewice,
and others on the Nutia Pilot hoject that we're in
now, we'relike 20 steps ahead of where we werein
March of last year. We've also been cleaning the silt
out of the lower diversion dam, and the BIA Zuni
Æency has provided a bulldozer and operator
which has really speeded it up.

ZF: There have been three general meetings of
the Nutia Drigation Unit since youbecame involved
withthe PilotProject. Atthe lastmeeting onJune 4th
there were over 70 people and a lively discussion
that lasted over two hours. What has been the effect
of these meetings?

AL: The meetings provide for a lot more input
from the people, rather than just the officers.

FB: We're not tying to exclude anybody from
planning. We want their opinions about anyprojects
that may be coming to Nutria. We'll ask them if its
good. If somebody else in our inigation unit has a
better idea, we'll listen to it. "You'll have a voice in
it. Its not up to us, its up to our people," we've been
telling them. People are starting to understand that
even though we are their voice in the irrþation
committee, its not up to us to say "Yes, we will go
with this plan. " We have to ask them, have to inform
them about what's going to happen. That's why I
think people are backing us, because we keep them
informed. Its also a way for people to put pressure
on other people in Nutria who are doing things
against the wishes of the community, like grazing
livestock in fields.

Lower diversion damat Nurria in Spring 1993, before repairs

started.
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ä: l{henboth of you first started doing surveys
people were a little suspicious. How did you handle
that?

FB: We told them "Wete he¡e to talk to you
personally as Nunia farmers. Wete not ftom the
BIA Wete new, we're trying to rehabilitate our
ini¡iation unit, the Nutia Valley. We want to talk to
you, to find out your needs, your problems. Maþe
we can get rid of some problems that will help you
and everyone else in that irrigation unit." Wete
going to talk to everybody so we can all work
together, like when our fathers were there, when we
were onebig family.

It's been real good because people are starting to
open up to us, telling us things that we didn't know,
informing us of other people that have land out
there that we didn't know. So our list of Nutia
families is growing, its getting bigge¡. Especially

Andrew Laahty and Fred Bowanniq Jr. use the GIobaI

Positioning System (GPS) to map fteld boundaries ín Nutria

whenwe talk to elders, they are owmain source of
information. The land they own will go to their
daughters or sons or grandchildren. So its sort of
like starting a new generation, and I think they are
getting more interested in it. We explain, "If you
don't rehabilitate your land, if your elders are no
longer around, or your father and mother are no
longer physically fitwhere they can stay out there
and farm the land, or if their interest is somewhere
else instead of farming, there are some people out
there who do wantto farm. They can come inand say
you're not working on this land, let's give it to
somebody else, another relative who wants to grow
something.

If they do give it to someone else, then the
original orvners come back, but thenthere's nothing
they can do. I¡r order for that not to happer¡ we tell
them uYou slrould ry to get your familyinvolved
with their lands." If thele's an elder the¡e who says
"i{y son's not into this," we ask, "Is the¡e anothe¡
relative who would be interested in doin! it?" A
daughter might get interested and get her husband
to go out there and work the land. It takes time, but
some people are begiruring to unde¡stand that they
should work their lands, because in the lo¡g run its
going to benefit them-

We've beentalking to alot of people, telling them
that the price of crops is going up, especially for
salad and necessities. Its a lot cleaper when you
grow it yourself rather than going into town and
buying it. Especially the little ones, when they plant
a seed and see that little seed come up and start to

grow, they're fascinated by it, they want to
learn more.

Æ: I{hyis themapping of fieldsthatyou
are doing with ZSAP fields valuable?

FB: Iürat our grandfathers used inpast
years was naturalboundaries. My dad over
in the lower villqge showed me a boundary
line that started at "mouse rock" and went
way across to the south side to another
mound of rocks. They didn't use tapes or
Eansits. Mostly it was verbal agreement,
respect, "His boundary's right here, I will
respect his boundary because I see this rock
and that rock over there, I won't go past
tltat."

AL: Rþht now there are fences that are
down and some people are in a big mess,
because most people don't remember or

respect the naturalboundaries that the elders made.
No one has ever gone out and gotten the proper
acreage of eactr field, and established the bound-
aries and ownership before. People cantake advan-
tage of the Nuûia Pilot Project to have thei¡ land
sunzeyed and get proper boundaries set up like
there used to be. This mapping has already helped
us toresolve several disputes thathadbeengoing on
for a long time.

ZF: Has it been difficult for you to learn how to
use the Consen¡ation hoject's Global Positioning
System (GPS) equipment to do the mapping?

AL: We have been working with Wilbur Haskie
and Anders Hustito of the Conservation Section of
the ZCP. Along with Stan Lalio of the ZCP GIS
(Geographic Information Systems) S ection, they have
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helped us to learn to use the GPS. Now we cÍùr use
it on our own. So far we have completed about 20
fields. Eventually we will have a map of all the fields
in Nutria with the si z e and f amily member in charge.
We have also worked withAndres Cheama, Sheldon
Lalio, and Vanissa Laahty of the ZCP Hydrology
Section to measure water used for irrigation, by
installing, calibrating and reading a staff gauge.

ZF: When WaIt Coward of the Ford Foundation
was here, he asked, "What would you like to see 5
or 10 years from now in Nutria?

AL: Elecûicity, because that's what I think is the
most valuable type of thing that we can acquire for
the people, so that way they won't have to go back
and forth, they might even spend nights there.
Telephone and drinking water are other things we
would like to have out there, so everyone will
benefit. So people will see something, after all these
years of talktng about doing this and doing that.
People wouÌd start living there year round.

FB : I w ould like to s ee pipeline c ome in, e specially
have our Nutria people work on it, so that way if
there are any problems we can fix them ourselves,
we won't have to rely on someone else to fix them.
They'llbe more interested if they do it themselves,
thanhave somebodyjust doitforthemand say "OK
here it is, its all yours now." Mostly it's seeing our
people get back into farming, seeing crops, alfalfa
fields, people working together like a family, that's
the thing I would like to see. In 25 years from now
I don't know how its going to look, but if I could see

corn fields growing, alfalfa fields, people walking
around, having tractors moving around there, bail-
ing machine s going around, livestock around, not in
the ag fields, but in the pastures, it'll look nice.
There's some gray spots now, but back in the early
1950's it was green, nice and green, everybody was
usually watering their fields. But maybe within the
next 20 years it might be like that again.

ZF: Do you foresee a time when the Nutria
IrrigationUnit could write up plans for aproject, get
money and implement it?

FB: I think we could. We're breaking the ground,
getting the inf ormation together, getting our people
involved, but after a certain time period we will step
down, and what we learned we can teach them, and
it will go on further. We can say, "We've got some
money that we can us e to send you f or training, " and
it will keep on going on as long as our people get
interested. Because its going to involve mostly our
younger kids, we're trying to leave something for
them, where they can keep on going, But its a long

road, it can't be done within this short period of
time, you know.

ZF: Whenpeoplein Nutriaget back into farming,
will they be interested in marketing?

AL & FB: Yes. I think so, we canhave a farmers'
market, or at least start looking into it, so we'll have
a better understanding when that time comes. We

would be really interested in seeing a farmers'
markets in other places. There's all these things we
canlearn through other programs, and it will benefit
everybody. If you actually go out there and see the
farmers like us doing it, and acrually talk to them
and gettheir inputit willbe alotbetter. Although the
New Mexico State University (NMSU) people told us
about the way to do it, they have big farms, big chili
fields. Those corn and onion fields are big, we don't
have resources like that, especially water.

ZF: So you'd be interested in visiting small-scale
family farmers in other communities?

AL & FB: Yes. If we canvisit in the fall we can ask
them "How much did you harvest? How much did
you irrigate? What did you do to your field to get a
bigger yield compa¡ed to last years'? What are you
going to do next year to get ¿ìn even bigger yield?"
Farmers usually don't keep information to them-
selves. They usually tell each other. You could
actually see how theywork, how theyirrigate, even
though they might not be irrigating at the time you
can still see how they line them up, how their
furrows are going, how deep they are, and many
other ideas we all can share with each other.

If we can show slides or pictures of farming at
Nutria, s omeone sitting next to a p erson whos e field
is being shor,rmmight say "I didn't knowyou planted
that much!" and it'll encourage the other guy to
grow more next year. It'll be like a growing contest:
"I'm going to grow more than this guy because he
grew more than I did." Maybe we should start
something like the Zuni Tribal Fair was when it first
started. It was held in mid-September. Farming
communities showed their crops and you saw corn
stalks piled to the ceiling or higher, oats about 5-6
feet tall, garden vegetables. We would like to see the
Zuni Tribal Fair moved back from August where it
is now, to mid September, so there wouldbe crops
coming in. People will wonder "Where was this
grown?" It couldbe betweenthe different disticts,
withOjo overhere, Nutria overhere, Pescado, so on,
and seewho's going to winthemostribbons. People
would say "Yes, those crops are mine. My livestock
won that blue ribbon. Smile! Next year bigger and
better."
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Soil Management for
Sustainable Zuni

Agriculture: A Nutria
example

by Deborah Prevost, David Cleveland, Ffed
Bowannie lr., and Andrew Laahty

Life could not exist without soils. The soils at Zuni
are the foundation of Zuni farming. But soils are
fragile, and canbe destroyed without good manage-
ment.

Formany, manygenerations Zuni farmers have
been managing soils here in ways that seem to
conserve them for t-he future. According to Zuni
Conservation hoject hydrologist 4¡s¡ Çeìlis, soil
erosion and down cutting of arroyos has accelerated
dudng the last 100 years, due in part to excessive
tree cutting, overgrazing and road building on the
watershed. This is probably an important cause of
the dedine of rainfed ("dryIand") farming inthe last
several generations. In turn, this dedine in rainfed
farming has probably caused more erosion as farm-
ers abandoned their check dams and other water
management structwes. Soil erosion in the water-
shed has also led to rapid silting-in of reservoirs
developed for irrigation, contributing to a decline in
canal irrigated farming.

As farmers plan for increasing sustainable farm-
ing, modern science and technology offer new op-
tions that can be combined with taditional Zuni
knowledge of water and soil management. For
example, tvvo surveys have recently been done of
Zuni soilsby outsiders. We are working to combine
the information from these surveys with Zuni farm-
ers' scientific understanding of soils to develop a
plan for increased farming at Nutia.

What are Soils?
Soils are a combination of many different sized
mineralparticles, mixtures of air and water, decay-
ing organic matter, and millions of living microor-
ganisms. Waste products fromplants and animals
are recycled in the soil into nutrients used by plants.

Combinations of different sized mineral par-
tides (sand, silt and day), give soil its texture. Soil
texture determines many of the properties and
behaviors of soil. Most soils in the Nutria lrigation
District are composed of 4O-5UÁ day, combined
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When mixed into a bonle of water the large heauy sand particles

sink tothe bottor4 smaller silt prti cles form the løyer abwe tlrc
sand. Cløy, the smallest particles, are in the top byer, or mcÍy

re¡¡ain suspended in the water for days.

with smaller amou-nts of sand and silt. These dayey
soils are called he'epikyaby Zuni farmers. The high
clay content means that these soils can hold a lot of
water and nutrients for plants to take up through
their roots.

However, because the day partides are so much
smaller than the sand p artide s, the spaces between
the particles are very small. This means that water
moves very slowlyinto the soil, unless there are big
cracks or dods on the swface. It also means that
water moves very slowly within the soil.

lrrigation, Waterlogg¡ng and Salinity
Irrigation of day soils requires careful manage-
ment. Water should be appìied slowly over a long
period of time to allow it to wet the soil to the bottom
of the root zone. However, too muchirrigation water
in poorly-draining clay soils can lead to waterlog-
ging and salinity that can lower yields or even kill
plants. "Waterlogging" is whenthe water table rises
into layers of the soil where plant roots are growing,
and can drown them, because it pushes out the air
they need to breath. Waterlogging occurs when too
much inigation water is applied, and when irriga-
[on water drains very slowly out of the root zone
because ofheavy clay soils, contrasting soil layers,
or bedrock. S alt build-up occurs when the salts that
occur naturalty in all water are left behind as water
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is lost from the upper layers of the soil by uptake
through the plant roots and through evaporation.
When soils have good drainage, these salts are
moved below the root zone by extra water (a process
that is called leaching). When soils become water-
logged, salts build up above the water table.

The SCS and Water Rights Surveys
Two soil surveys by outside scientists have been
done at Zuni which complement Zuni farmers'
knowledge of soils. The Soil Conservation Service
(SCS), under the direction of Steve Park in Grants,
has provided soils map s, descriptions, and interpre-
tations for many different land uses at Zuni using a
system developed by the US Departrnent of Agricul-
ture. This system describes natural soils as they
occur on the landscape, and uses observable or
measurable soil properties to predict soil behavior
and management needs for specific land uses.

To support Zuni claims to water, the US Depart-
ment of Justice is working with the Albuquerque
Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
classify Zuni soils according to their potential for
intensive irrigation. This study is under the direc-
tion of Chris Banet at the Area Office. Hank Waugh,
anindependent soil scientist, hasbeen carr'¡ing out
the field surveyintermittently since 1987. Heis still
working here at Zuni to finish the suwey, but most
of the work at Nutria has been completed. The water
daims survey uses soil properties to predict long
term suitability for irrigation.

Since the purpose of the Departrnent of Justice
surueyis to maximizeZwiwater claims, itmakes
the assumption that the total amount of water
applied will be large, that sprinklerinigation willbe
used, and that short-term economic profits will be
maximized. Both of these sutveys provide valuable
information for planning sustainable agriculture at
Nutria and other farming districts at Zuni.

Soils and Farming in the Nutria
lrrigation District
As discussed in the first issue of ZuniFarmlng,the
Zuni Sustainable Agriculrure Project (ZSAP), along
with the rest of the Conservation hoj ect, is f ocu sing
on the Nutia area in the Nutria Pilot Project. ZSAP
is collaborating with the Nutria Irrigation Unit of the
Zuni Irrigation Association on the Pilot hoject. Un-
derstanding soils in Nutria will help us to work with
farmers in other areas of Zuni to plan for the future.

Some areas of the Nutria Irrigation Distict al-
readyhave a build-up of salts. Farmers recognize an
area from the lower diversion dam to the old school
house as ma:l<'osin'e, or salty. White layers of salt
can be seen on the surface of the soil, or along the
sides of ditches. This is also an area where the water
table is within several feet of the surface during part
of the year.

The water rights srrvey classified all of the
Nutria irrigation district as "not for farming" be-
cause of the heavy soils, lack of drainage, and
danger of saltbuild-up. This isbecause intestholes
drilled 8-10 feet deep, Hank Waugh often found
heavy, day soil that doesn't let water drain out very
quickly. He also found water tables within 10 feet,
and some build up of salts. \

However, remember that the water rights sur-
vey dassification is based on heavy, continuous
irrigation of large areas. Furthermore, Zuni farmers
have been irrigating from reseryoirs and springs at
Nutria for over 100 years withno signs of saltbuild
up in most areas, for example the garden area of
Upper Nutria. One of the reasons why farmers have
been so successful in managing soils for crop
production at Nutia is that water from the springs
and the Rio Nutria is high quality, that is it contains
very few salts. Another reason may be that farmers
did not irrigate all fields every ye¿u, but left some
unirrigated, in rainfed pasture or feed crops, or
fallow. During these periods water can drain slowly
out of the dayey soil layers.

Another reason could be that very deep layers of
sandy soil are rapidly draining away water seeping
in from heavy layers above. To see if this was the
case, Hank Waugh tried to d¡ill two holes to 2 5 feet
deep in Nutria in late June. One was in the Upper
Nutria garden area, and one in the center of the
irrigated area, betweenUpper and Lower Nutria. He
found a hard layer, possibly soft bedrock, at 2 3 feet,
and no significant sandy layers. The blue and grey
color of the day soils below 8 feet was evidence that
this layer is satu-rated with water for much of the
year, and that deep drainage is poor.

Soil and Water Management for
Sustainable Farming
There are many ways of using and managing soils
for sustainable agriculrure. hrigation systems need
to be designed for specific tlpes of soils and crops.
Water applicationrates and total amounts shouldbe
matched to the ability of the soil to hold water, and
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the crops'need for water.
Given the danger of salt build up and waterlog-

ging in the Nuftia lrigation District, it is important
to slowly increase the arrrount of water applied, and
to monitorfor changes in soil salinity andthe water
table. ZSAP will work with the Nutia lrþation Unit
to set up pipes to monitor the water table, use
electroconductivity (EC) meters to measure the salt
content, and send samples for laboratory determi-
nation of sodium (the sodium adsorption ratio,
SAR). When farmers start applying more water to
their fields, they will be able to see the effects on the
soil. As long as the water table and salt level stay the
same or go down, they can continue to apply more

wate¡. But when they start to rise, it is a sign that the
arnount of water applied should be deqeased to
prevent a reduction in crop yields, and permanent
damqge to ttre soils.

Editors' note: Deborah Prqost is a soil scientist with
the Soll Conserttation Sewice in Rio Rancho, New
Mevico. She has carriedout soilsunteys onHopland
Navqjo lands..She is helping the Zuni Sustainable
Agriculture Project, especially on the Nutria Pilot
Project, to evaluate soÍls to develop our plan for
sustainable agriculture. We thank HankWaugh and
Chrß Banetwith the BIA Albuquerque Area Office
fortheir comments onthß article.

Soils in Zuni Rainfall
Runoff Fields

by DeborahPrevost, FYed Bowannie Jr., and
Andrew Inahty

Zuni farmers have provided food for many centu-
ries in a dimate that is often unfavorable for crop
production. One of the keys to their success is
kwa'kla:dí' deyatchinanne or farming without
canal ùrigation. This is often called "dryfarming"
in Engtish. At Zuni, however, this English term is
misleading. In fact, farmers really do "ilrþate"
these fields, using different techniques to bring
water that falls as rain outside of the fields, into the
fidds to water their crops. [r other words, these
fields are inigated with rainfall runoff from sur-
rounding areas, orby capn¡ring water from arroyos.

For many generations, Zuni farmers have known
how to select these sites for successful rainfall
runoff fields. Most of these fields are located in
areas that receive exrra runoff water from nearby
slopes or drainages. They are often areas where
water washes in fertile soil that's good for crops. A
combination of labor-intensive farming and conser-
vation techniques together with proper site selec-
tion make the most of available water, and have
made long-term farming in these rainfed fields
possible at Zuni.

Zuni farmers have their own soil terms that they
have developed and used for centuries. The soil
washed in by water is called heyalo:we ("alluvial"

soil). Fan-shaped deposits of alluvial soils occur
where the slope dranges from steep to gentle, and
the water flowing in steams or arroyos drops its
load of soil. Low terraces along sfte ams(kudela:we)
also frequently containyoung, alluvial soils depos-
ited by recurring floods.

Soil Sampling
Dudng the last several months we have sampled
soils in a number of rainfed fÍelds by making five-
foot deep holes with a tool called a soil auger. It
makes a hole about 4 indres wide. Each time the
auger brings up soil from deeper and deeper in the
hole, the soil canbe laid out on the ground so that
we can see what the soil looks like in the area where
cops' roots grow. The soils are usually made of
layers of contasting te>ftures. This is because the
soils have been deposited over many, many years by
water flowing at different speeds. The wate¡ also
deposits organicmatter along with the soilpartides,
increasing soil fertility and the ability of the soil to
hold water.

These sites not only receive extra water from
runoff, but actually provide more wateJ to crop
rootsbecause thelayered soils slow the downward
movement of wate¡. Soils contain a mixture of
different sized particles: sand (the largest), silt, and
day (the smallest), which determine the soil te¡<nrre.
Soils with different textutes have different sized
spaces, or pores, between the partides, through
which water and air move.
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Pros and Cons of Layered Soils
When soil textu¡e changes abruptly from one layer
to the next, the sudden change in pore space slows
the downward movement of water. For example,
when a 12-inch clay layer is on top of a sandy layer
of soil, water is held up in the clay layer, and the
upper root zone remains moist for a longer time.
When a sandy surface layer is on top of a clay
subsoil, water move s quickly down through the big
pores in the sandy layer, and slows almost to a stop
above the daylayer. The sandy soil above the day
acts as a mulch to slow down evaporation. Deep
plowing which mixes up such layers may actually
decrease the ability of the soil to hold water in the
upper root zone.

These layered alluvial soils are a valuable part of
good rainfall runoff farming. However, the same
kind of layering in canal irrigated fields that receive
much more water can be bad for crops. When too
much water is appìied to soils with layers of very
different textures, waterloggingmay occu¡ and with
time lead to high salt and sodium levels in the soil
which are bad f or plants. (See " S oil Management for
Sustainable Zuni Agriculture," p. 6)

The Zuni Sustainable Agriculture Project willbe
buyingtwo five-foot soil augers that willbe available
for Zuni farmers to borrow and test the soil textures
and soil moisture content in the root zone of soils
in their own fields. Call ZSAP at 782-58 51 /5852 for
more information.

Update on the Pescado
lrrigation Unit Activities

by Donald Eriacho
Since March 19th a Iot has happened in the Pescado
Unit with every Sunday as work days for theUnit. We
have worked onthe existingpipe onboththe south
and north sides by instaling tumouts for the fields
so the farmers can irrigate on the northside by
letting the water run into the open ditch from the
pipeline. Before this it was impossible to irrigate any
fields west of there. We also installed a shutoff at Mr.
ha Bowannie's field because water wouldn't come
out from the pipeline due to the location of the ex-
isting turnout. Now four farmers can benefit from
it.

Withmore people from the Pescado areagetting
back into farming and parricipating in the Zuni
Irrigation Association, we are extending the area

A checkdambuilt bylones Quamto stop erosion onNs ralnfed

fteld in Nutria.

irrigated. We have opened up an old ditch on the
north side of the village where the pipeline ends.
This ditch had not been in use since the 1940s
according to one elderly farmer. We had to remove
wvo culverts that crossed two mainroads whichhad
silted in and were bu¡ied underground. It took quite
abit of handlaborwithpicks and shovels to remove
them. We ananged with the BIA Zuni Agency Natu-
ral Resources and Roads Maintenance Depattments
to put a new culvert in one of the main access roads
Ieading to Nutria. This open ditch will accommodate
at least ten families on that side. We also appreciate
the cooperation of the BLA Zuni Agency's deep plow
program. Deep plowing was completed in Pescado
on the 1 6th of July and about 4 2 fields were plowed.

Everybody's got theirfirst cutting of hayin, and
are beginning their second cutting. We have tried
something new this year with irrigation. We have
limited the number of days to irrigate to seven. This
was done so that everybody could have a chance to
irrigate and to save the water, so that farmers might
be able to irrigate a second time around, and maybe
a thfud time. It seems to be working so far with only
a few complaints. We'll find out the results at the
next unit meeting which has not been scheduled as
of this writing. We are hoping for an abundance of
crops this year from all irrigation districts, and for
a good monsoon season, but knowing that we will
have to make do withwhatever rain we receive from
nature.

Editors'note:Donald isthe President of the Pescado
IrrigationUnit aswell as Assistant Director of ZSAP.
In addition to news ftom the Pescado and Nutria
Units, we would like to publish news ftom the Zuni,
Ojo Callente and Tekapo Units in future newsletters.
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Alfalfa: A crop for
sustainable agriculture at

Zuni
by Steven E. Smith

Alfalfa was brought to the westem US in the mid-
I 8 00s, although aaeage did not o'pand much until
the 1930s. In New Mexico, alfalfa is now the most
important crop and is grown on about 250,000
acres. Alf alfa is so widely gro¡tm because alf alfa hay
is an excellent source of high-protein feed for all
tlpes of livestock. In addition, alfalfa also provides
valuable nitrogen fertilizer and soil organic matter
for crops grown after the alfalfa stand has been
plowed. This, along with the generally high value of
the hay crop, make alfalfa a valuable element of
sustainable agriculture inmany areas of the south-
western US.

Alfalfa plan t and a close- u p of a flowering st em USDA drawi ng.

lmprovin g Zuni Alfalfa Production
Improving alfalfaproduc[on at Zuni couldbe pos-
sible by experimenting with one or more of three
factors: irrigation practices, harve st management,
or alfalfa varieties. lrigation is cmcial for good
alfalfa production in areas like Zuni that receive an
average of less than 20 inches of precipitation eadr
year. Since the 1 9 5 0s there has b een much researdr
conducted on irrigation and harvest practices with
alfalfa. Many new alfalfa varieties with higher yield
potential and resistance to diseases and insects
have also been released in the last 20 years. I am
visiting Zuni in late July as a consultant for the Zuni
Sustainable Agiculture Proj ect to talk with farmers
growing alfalfa about their production practices
and varieties. We will discuss possibÜties for ex-

perimenting with each of the three factors listed
above. Below are some general comments about
these factors for you to think about.

lrrigating Alfalfa
Alfalfa tolerates drought well, but for good produc-
tion it requires more water than most aops because
of its rapid and heavy growth. Attention to soil
moisture is especially important when establishing
new stands of alfalfa. Drought kills more seedling
alfalfa plants than any other cause. Seedlings re-
quire more frequent but lighter irrigations than
mature plants. Alfalfa stands that do not establish
well very often have more severe weed problems.
Once stands are mature, less frequent, heavy irriga-
tions will generally lead to higher levels of produc-
tivity than more frequent, Iight irrigations.

On most soils at Zuni, a heavy irrigation means
applying about 4 to six inches of water. It is a good
practice to inigate as close as possible to the time of
cutting to supply sufficient moisture for rapid
growth of new stems and leaves after harvest.
Typically, maximumgrowth of alfalfa stops some-
time before plants begin to wilt. Moistu¡e stress,
indicated by a blue-green color of leaves, develops
before severe wilting, and can be used to schedule
irrigations. Salts may accumulate to dangerously
high levels in soils irrigated over long periods of
time or if low-quality water with a high salt content
is used. Applyrng excess irrigation water once or
twice a year will help to wash salts below the root
zone, providedthe soil has adequate drainage. (S¿e

"Soil Management for Sustainable Zuni Agriculture:
A Nutria example", p. 6)
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Harvest Management
Alfalfa canbemanaged at Zuni so thatharvests can
be taken fromlate spring through the summer and
into the fall. The stage of development of the plants
should be used to determine when harvests should
be taken. Ideally, the crop shouldbe harvested when
about lÚt6 of stems have open flowers. Harvesting
earlier will tend to lead to reduced pìant life, while
harvesting later will result in low-quality hay and
perhaps fewer cuttings per year and lower total
yields. Once the decision to harvest is made, all
operations related to harvest (mowing, raking, bal-
ing, and bale removal) should be completed as
quickly as possible. Leaving windrows or bales in
the field longer than necessary will greatly reduce
the growth of plants underneath.

Varieties
Seeds for many, different alfalfa varieties could be
purchased by Zuni farmers. However, some variet-
ies should do much better than others. Dudng the
last 30 years there has been a tremendous effort by
seed companies to develop alfalfa varieties adapted
to many different environments, induding those of
northern New Mexico. Alfalfa is grown in areas with
very short seasons (muc}r shorter than Zuni's), as
well as in regions with very long seasons.

One of the most significant differences between
alfalfa varieties is in the length of growing season
they are adapted to. The varieÇ Ranger is now

Western Sustainable
Agriculture WorkÍng Group

by DonaldEriacho
On May 7th and 8th I represented the Zuni Sustain-
able Æ¡icuhure and Zuni Folk Va¡ieties Projects at
an organizing workshop for awestem Sustainable
Agficulture WorkirU Group Suuch¡re (SAWG). Ttris
meeting was organized by Paul Reidrart of the
Alternative Energy Resources Organization (AERO)

based in Helena, Montana, and Nancy Taylor of the

commonly grovur at Zuni. Ranger was released by
breeders to farmers inL942, and is most common
in areas where tvvo or three harvests are taken in
most years. It is possible that newer varieties may
permit additional harvests and better use of the
entire growing season at Zuni than Ranger does.
Yield tial data from Farmington as well as Grand
Junction, Colorado, whichhave dimates very simi-
lar to Zuni's may help us to s elect different varieties
for Zuni farmers to experiment with inplots in thei¡
own fields.

Editors' note: ZSAP ß bringing in some outside
consultants to workwith Zuni farmers and garden-
ers on specific topics. Thß article ß a summary of
some information about alfa@ by Steve Smlth, ZSAP
alfalfa consultant, before he vßlted Zuni.

Steve Smith ß an Associate Professor of Plant
Sciences at the University of Arizona in Tucson. He
has been researching and breeding alfalfa for over
15 years and ß the head of the US Department of
Agriculture's national Crop Advisory Committee on
alfafu. Steve vßited Zuni JuIy 2 1 - 2 3 and sp ent one
and one-half days touring large and small alfalfa
fields in different areas of Zuni and talking with
farmers. He gave a slide show followedby commu-
nity discus sion ab out alfalþ an d alfalfa growing on
Thursday JuIy 22 in the Tribal Assembly Room. We

wiII report on hß vßit in the next issue of Zuni
Farming. For more information caII ZSAP at the
Zuni C ons ertt ation Proj ect O ffic e, 7 I 2 - 5 I 5 1 / 5 I 5 2.

Palouse/Clearwater Environmental Institute (PCEI),

in Moscow,Idaho. The first SAWG was established
for the midwestern regìon of the United States four
years ago, and one for the southern region last year.
This meeting was a first for our we stern region. The
workshop brought together organizations promot-
ing sustainable agriculture from the western part of
United States and Canada. We met in Park City, Utah.
The twelve participants came from as far away as
New Mexico and Alberta, Canada.

A SAWG for this western region would work on
issues that improve rural economics, communities,
family farms, randres and the environment. The
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purpose of this workshop was to see if the¡e was
interest among the different organizations repre-
sented in overseeing the development of a westem
regional SAWG, and to work with AERO and PCEI
staff to survey and recruit other participants. We
worked on a mission statement, a name for the
Western SAWG, defining limits for our western
region, a working stucture for the SAWG, and how
to deal with federal farm bill activities. We also
considered issues facing farmers who are tying to
farm more sustainably, including those growing
crops organically, and how to empower grassroots
organizations interested in promoting sustainable
agriculture by sharing resources.

We shared commonfirst-hand experiences about
farming with heavy ctremicaluse in ourhome ¿ìreas.

Everyone attending the workshop seemed to have a
common goat farming in ways that wiìl not deplete
our natural resources, or what is called long-term
farming. This means farming in ways to get the best
yield from mother earth and at the same time
protecther from all harm, so that our children and
their children and all humankind can benefit.

Here in Zuni our system of farming developedby
our ancestors hasbeen such that enough crops were
grown to sustain the tibe, with enough surplus to
trade with other Eibes in the region, and with other
people passing through Zuni ontheir waywest. Even
the US soldiers who established forts near the

teservation depended on Zuni farmers for food. The
rainfed ("dryland") tlpe of farming that was prac-
ticed by them is still in use today here in Zuni (S¿e

"Soils in Zuni Rainfall Runoff Fields," p. 8). This
system depends on directing rainfall into fields
from surounding areas and amoyos, andhas worked
well for centu¡ies. Zuni farmers also successfully
irrigated with canals fed by springs and small
reseloirs, long before the US government built
large dams here. (.Se e "S oil Management f or Sustain-
able Agriculture: A Nutria example," p. 6).

The two-day workshop ended with a commit-
ment by participants to continue discussions, for
example through conference calls. We have all re-
ported back to out respective organizations, to see
if there would be interest enough in our region to
join such a westem SAWG. It was very educational
for me to meet and exchange ideas with the other
participants at the workshop.

During ourfirst conference calls inJune andJuly
we decided to conduct a sruvey of groups in the
region with an interest in sustainable agriculture,
and work was begun on a long range workplan. A
draft mission statement was also produced which
reads: To empower thosewith aninterestin sustain-
able agriculture, bybringing them together to share
resources and collaborate, to promote a greater
understanding and use of sustainable agricultwe
options.

lnterviewing Our People about Our Peach Orchards

Since I started working with the orchard sur-
veys in March, it has been rewarding to get
reacquainted with a lot of the people Ihave not
talked to in quite awhile. I have learned a lot of
Zuni history, induding the ways we have sus-
tained themselves for centu¡ies. One of these
ways wasby growing food and nading produce
with other tribes. Dried peaches, for example,
were often traded with Navqjos for mutton.
Many elders stillrene¡nber the good andbad
times that were had at the orchards, and the
abundance of peadres produced in good years.
During seasons of drought the people never

gave up hopes of a better tomorrow, because
as people dosely tied to mother earth, we have
all worked together in ways that will continue
forgenerations to come. Today, people whose
families had orchards at Dowa Yalanne and
elsewhere are very interested in reestablishing
them. Our hopes are hþh that we can work
together to keep what has sustained our Zuni
people for sudr along time. We hope that it will
do the samefor ourdrildren and their drildren,
and for many more generations to come.
DonaldEriacho
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ZunÍ Peach Orchards,
Part ll

by David Cletteland, Donald Eriacho, Daniela
Soleri, and Lygatie Laate

As part of both the Zuni Folk Varieties hoject and
the Zuni Sustainable Agriculture Project, we are
working with the Zuni community to plan for
reestablishing the peach orchards at Dowa Yalanne.
If this is successful, it could lead to reestablishing
orchards elsewhere at Zuni too.

So far, Donald Eriacho, working with Lygatie
Laate and Harry Chimoni, has interviewed over 30
Zuni families that used to have orchards on Dowa
Yalanne, and several others who had orchards in
other locations at Zuni. (See interview form pp. 14-
15) We've also visited five orchards in addition to
Dowa Yalanne.

Inthis artide we present some of the information
people have provided so far. [r the nent issue of Zuni
Farming we'll summarize all the interviews and
present a plan based on these for reestablishing the
orchards at Dowa Yalanne.

Most people remember three Zuni varieties of
peaclres. Tslkkwa batchihas white-fleshed which
clingsto thepit, and a dullorange skinwhichistþht
to the flesh, Ilekkwi *uptsl has yellow flesh and a
free pit. Dowa mo:chikwa datdannemeans ancient
peach tree, and is said to be smaller than the other
Zuni varieties, and fruits withlime-green skinwith
a little red, and orange flesh, which is very soft, so
thatthe pitpops out easily whenthe fruitis squeezed.
Most families believe that Zunl peach varieties are
sweeter and smaller than c ommercial varieties, and
arebetter adapted to the dry conditions here. They
also believe that it is important to save these old
varieties, and not give them to non-Zunis.

Most families started new trees from seed. The

seed was usually left outside over the winter to
freeze, which cracked the shell. Often the pits were
throwninpiles as peadres were preparedfor drying,
and cove¡ed with din. The seedlings were later
thinned out and then transplærted. A few people
mentioned starting new nees by nansplantirig young
brandres they encourqged to sprout fromthe base
of old uees that they cut down (.See "Peach Tlee Care
and hopagation", p. l).

Tending the Eees induded pruning, iffigating
with rain or spring water, andprotecting fromwind,
pests andfreezing. huningwas donebymany of the
families, usually just of dry branches, da k'us
na:we. Piles of manure were set on fire on spring
nights when a frost was suspected. One elderly Zuni
manremernbers directing waterto thebasins around
the trees during an early spring thaw, then covering
it with dirt when it froze. The di¡t helped slow the
melting of the ice, and the cold ice delayed fl owering
of the peach trees, whichhelped them escape dam-
age by late frosts.

Duririg ripening and harvesting people lived in
the orchards in small stone houses or three-walled
shelters. Many of the peaches were split and dried
on flat rocks, boards, baskets or flour sacks, and
ca¡ried back to the village by the people on burros
or in wagons.

Most of the families we have inte¡viewed are very
inte¡ested in reestablishing the peach orchards at
DowaYalanne and elsewhere at Zuni, andapproved
of mapping the orchards and settling any disputes,
fencing them, finding seeds for Zuni varieties, and
working with Zuni sdrool students.

If you remember your family peach orclrards on
Dowa Yalanne or elsewhere, and have not been
interviewed, you can contact us at the Zuni Folk
Varieties hoj ect ( 78 2 - 5 8 5 I /2 ) to s chedule an inter-
view, or give input into the effort to reestablish the
Dowa Yalanne orchards.
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Reestablishing the Peach Orchards at Dowa Yalanne
Name of person(s) interviewed Est. age

Tefephone # _ P.O. Box #
Household #- Date: _ I 993 lnterviewer:_ ls confrdentiality form signed? 

-The Zuni Sustainable Agriculture Project and the Zuni Folk Varieties Project are
working with the Zuni Commun¡ty to plan for reestablishing the peach orchards on the
east side of Dowa Yalanne. We met in February to begin talking about plans. Before we
meet again we want to talk with the families that had orchards on DY. We want to know if
you are interested in working with others to start the orchards again, and your ideas about
how to do it.

But first we want to ask you some quest¡ons about the orchard and trees your

family used to tend on DY.

l. When did your family last tend their trees on DY?

2. Who was the last person in your family to tend the trees there?

3. When did your family last harvest fruit from the trees at DY?

4. Did your family own the orchard land, the fruit trees, or both?

5. What types (varieties) of peaches did your family grow on DY?

6. About how many peach trees were in your family's orchard?

7. What other kinds of fru¡t trees did your family grow on DY?

8. Did your family save peach seeds to plant?_ [F YESI How did they save and plant the

seed?

8a. Did your family start new peach trees in other ways (e.9. dabøtchishnal?_ flF YESI

How?

9. D¡d your family transplant peach trees?_ flF YESI How?

10. D¡d your family prune the peach trees?_ llF YES] How?

I I . Did your family direct rainwater to the peach trees?_ flF YESI How?

12. D¡d your family provide other water to the peach trees?_ [lF YESI How?

13. Did your family protect the peach trees from freezing?_ llF YESI How?

14. D¡d your family protect the peach trees from insects and other pests?_ [F YESI How? -
I 5. Did your family protect the peach trees from the wind?_ [lF YESI How?

These are the questions being asked inthe peach orchardintentiews
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16. D¡d your family remove weeds from the orchard?_ flF YESI

17. Are Zuni peach trees different than commercial peach trees when grown ar.Zuni?

ilF YESI ln what

18. Are Zuni peaches different than commercial peaches?_ flF YESI ln what ways?--
19. D¡d your family dry any of the peaches they harvested?_ [lF YESI How were they

dried and used?

20.Didyourfamilyprocessoreatthepeachesinotherways?-llFYES]How?-
2l.Didyourfami!ysel]ortradepeachesfromtheirorchard?-[lFYEslHow?-
22. ls it important to make sure that old Zuni peach varieties are not lost?_ Why?-
23. Should non-Zunís be given seeds of Zuni peaches?_

24. Did your family have a house or shelter in the orchard?_ [lF YESI What kind?

25. Where was your family orchard located?

26.WouldyourfamilyliketoworkwithotherstoreestablishyourorchardonDY?-
27 . Whaï. member of your family is now responsible for the orchard?

28. Did your family have orchards in other places at Zuni?_ flF YESI Where 7

What do you think about the following ideas for starting the orchards on Dowa

Yalanne again? Do you have specific suggestions about how to do them?

29. Mapping the area (field houses, dead trees, roads, trails, spring

30. Using the map to reach agreement on the areas each family has rights to, and mark

these on the map

31. Rebuilding the old road, and perhaps making new roads

32. Fencing to protect the orchard from sheep and vandals:

33. Building of berms and other structures to channel rainfall runoff to the trees:

34. Development of springs and seeps for supplementing water for the trees

35. Finding seeds for traditional Zuni peaches to plant at DY:

36. Starting traditional Zuni peach trees by cutting or grafting:

37. Working with Zuni school students on projects atthe peach orchards
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The Zuni Sustainable
Agriculture and Zuni Folk

Varieties Projects in
Zuni Schools

by David Cleveland and Donald Eriacho
A mqjor long-term goal of the Zuni Sustainable
Agriculture and Folk Varieties Projects is to inte-
grate Zuni farming into the Zuni schools at all grade
levels. During the past year we made a presentation
on the proj ects to the Vocational Agriculture classes
at Zuni High School, a series of presentations to a
dass at A:shiwi Elementary, and heþed with the
Elementary Schools' Science Fair.

During the last school yearDavid Cleveland and
Donald Eriacho gave three presentations on the
history and science of Zuni farming to the fourth
grade dass of Jennifer Dotson and Tanya Sheka at
A:shiwi Elementary School. The purpose of the
presentafions was for our projects and the schools
to have the experience of working together with
students.

Our first two presentations focused on tradi-
tional Zuni farming, the affect of the European
invasion from the 1 6th century to I 9 9 3, and the role
of the Zuni SustainableAgriculture and FolkVariet-
ies hojects in the revitaÌization of Zuni farming. We
worked with Jennifer Dotson to integrate our pre-

Donald Eriacho s peaki ng about Zuni qg r¡ culture with Jenni fer
Dotson's fourth grade class at A:shiwi Elementary School

sentations into the history curriculum. We helped
students to answer questions like

.What does sustainable agriculture mean?

.Where in the western hemisphere did Írdians
start farming and with what crops?

.What is farming, and why is it so revolutionary?

.What is the difference between a crop plant and
a wild plant?

.Who were t}ne awu:wuna:awe:kwi:kowa (fore-
fathers, alsoknown as "Anasazi") andhow did
they first make a living?

.How did Zuni farmers work with the environ-
ment to produce abundant yields?

.How does Zuni reìigron work with farming and
the environment?

.What effect did the Spanish invasion have on
Zuni farming?

. \4¡hy did the Anglos move west and what did they
do here?

.How did the US govemment treat the Zunis and
other Indians?

.How did US government agencies contribute to
the reduction of Zuni farming?

. How much Zuni farm land has been lost over the
last centu¡y?

.How are the Zuni Sustainable Agriculture and
Zuni Folk Varieties hojects working with the
Zuni Inigation Association and the commu-
nity to increase Zuni farming?

Our third presentation and our work with stu-
dents in the science fair focused on the science of

Zuni farming, and we worked with Jennifer
Dotson to integrate our presentations into
the fourth grade science curriculum. We
helped students to answer questions ìike

.What is a seed, and how is it formed?

.How does it germinate and grow into a
plant?

.Where do Zuni folk crop varieties come
from?

.Why are Zuni folk varieties important for
the future of Zuni farming?

.How can Zunis protect their FVs?

.Where and how do Zunis plant rainfed
(dry farmed) crops?

We helped students Ina Walters and
Cassie Eploose to prepare science fair ex-
periments to see the effects of different
soils on the germination and growth of Zuni

blue corn seeds. Donald collected soil of different
textures fromdifferentplaces at Zuni. The students
helped to identify the soils according to texture, and

*1 -.
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mcasured thc progress of the corn seed-
lings in the different soils.

We also worked with Andres Cheama,
hydrologist with the Zuni Conservation
Project, to help Shelly Edaakie prepare an
experiment to show the effect of check
dams on soil erosion.

Lygatie Laate gave a presentation to the
class on the history of Zuni peach orchards
and how to plant them. Donald and Lygatie
helped the students to plantpeach seeds of
Zuni peaches donated by Edison Lasilute.
Each student wrote a paper about Zuni
peaches (See Box below), and took one pot-
ted peach seed home for the summer. Be-

fore taking the planted seeds home, each
srudent signed "Official Adoption Papers"
which state "I solemnly swearto protectmy seedling
from the cold, wind & wild animals. I will give it lake
or rain water & and patient loving care forever and
always."

We will be involved with more Zuni school
classes in the future. Neilly Buckalew is working
with ZSAP fromJune through September. She is an
elementary school teacher from Vermont who has
worked with Foodworks, a nonprofit organization,
to integrate Native American viewpoints into the

Science Fair experiment on soil erosion by Shelþ Haakie.

dassroom. At Zuni she will be networking with
teachers and administrators of the Zuni Public
Schools to help plan for integrating materials from
the Zuni Sustainable Agriculture and Zuni Folk
Varieties Projects into curricula at all levels. During
implementation beginning next year we will be
working with teachers in the Zuni School system to
vwite curriculum material s.

At Dowa Yalanne there are dead trunks and stumps of peachtrees. Now the place is covered with junipers,
but there are a few trees and orchards. In 1928-29 there were about 14 families still taking care of the
orchards that were on Dowa Yalanne. Over at Twin Buttes there were over 400 acres of peach trees
planted. The reason why the peach ftees died are probably because people wouldn't take care of them.
The trees were adapted to ìive in the dry climate. The Kachinas gave the Zunis corn and other seeds.
by Kalani, fourth grade, A:shiwiElementary School.
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Zuni Farm Products: An
informal survey of the

opportunities
by Daniela Soleri

A number of Zuni farmers and gárdeners have
shown interest in the possibility of marketing some
of their crops. Their customers couldindude othe¡
members of the Zuni community as well as the
visitors who pass through Zuni. But what really are
the opportunities? The Zuni communitywants fresh,
fl avorful vegetable s and dried goods such as b eans
and corn. Of course, the best source is yow own
garden or field. For those without a field or garden,
orwhose harvestisn't always enougþ, famil¡ friends,
local stores and streetvendors are the source. What
opporfunities are there for Zuni farmers and gar-

deners to sell produce?
Did you know that here in the village, Halona

Plaza store buys wholesale over $50 worth of
cilantro, $ I 43 worth of fresh sweet corn, and $ I 90
worth of chiles from its produce distributor each
week during the summer?

Anothermarketing possibilityis s :lling to people
outside the communi$. To start investigating this
possibility the Zuni Sustainable Agriculture and
Zuni Folk Varieties Projects are asking visitors to the
Pueblo of ZuniArts andCrafts Centerto answerthe
short survey shownbelow. The puq)ose is to give
Zuni farmers and gardeners who are interested in
marketing anidea of what the potential mightbe for
sales to visitors. This little survey won't give any
fi¡mnumbers, but it willprovide a feeling for visitor
interest in purchasing Zuni agricultural produce. It
is up to the farmers and gardeners to decide if they
want to try marketing some of their harvest.

*ylsrroRs To zuÀ,rl*
Please take one minute to help us make your next vßit more e4joyable. Did you know that
the Zuni have long been famous for their farming skills? In the 7800s Zuni farmers grew
most of the staple foods used by the US military at Fort Wingate. The Zuni Sustainable
AgricultureProject, aprogramoftheTTibe'sZuniConserttationProjectßworkingwithZuni
farmerstoexplorepossibilitiesforcommercialsalesofproducefromtheirfteldsandgardens.
Your answers to the following questions wlII be a big help. Please mark the appropriate
ansvter.

As avisitor to Zuni, wouldyoubeinterestedinbuyingZuni-grownfreshproduce (cilanto,
dúles, tomatoes, squash, melons, peaches)? YES tr NO tr

As avisitorto Zuni,wouldyoubeinterestedinbuyingZuni-grownpackqgedfarmproducts
sudr as whole blue or white corn, cornmeal, dried beans, or dried peadres?

YES D NO f¡

If theproductsweJegxownfromtaditionalZuniaopvarieties(ascomparedwithstandard
comme¡cial varieties) would yoube: El more interested

El less interested
D it would not make a difference

If the products were organically grown (without herbicides or pesticides) would you be:
El more inte¡ested
O less inte¡ested
O it would not make a difference

If they were available would you conside¡ buying naditional Zuni foods made from Zuni-
grown farm products? YES tr NO f¡
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Zuni Crops ønd the Zuni
Name: A survey of
community opinion

by Daniela Soleri
Have you ever been to the grocery store and seen
"Zuni C,old Popcom" on the shelf? This is a brand
being sold by a company in Nevada. How about
"Hopi Blue Popcom", trademarkedby a companyin
Michþan? There is no evidence that these are truly
Zuni or Hopi products, but the names of the tibes
are being used to sell them to people all over the
country.

More and more people around the country and
around the world are becoming interested in special
and "traditional" food crops and foods. For some,
the reason is the characteristic of the crops such as
ability to resist drought or diseases. Othe¡s are
interested in the special tastes, the healthbenefits,
or the "novelty" of the crop or food.

Often the farm community that developed the
crop and foodisnot asked forpermission andis not
gtven any of the profits. Some communities are
responding. For example, Indian women from the
White Earth Reservation in Minnesota formed the
Ikwe Wild Rice Cooperative in 1987 in an effort to
provide a surer income to theirmembers harvesting
wild rice in reservation lakes. They also wanted to
counter the effects of some California companies
that are growing large fields of rice and packaging

and selling it as "wild rice", which it really is not.
For whateverreasons, Zuni seeds, Zuni foods,

and even the name "Zuniu itself are used by people
other than the Zuni. Manypeople in the Zuni com-
munity are familiar with this problem in the case of
so-called "Zuni" jewelry being produced elsewhere
and sold as a Zuni product. Zuni crafts people
neithe¡make thepieces or receive anybenefits from
sudr sales.

\{hat do the Zuni people think about this in the
case of agricultural pròducts? Should Zuni seeds,
foods and the Zuni name be shared with all people?
I{hat if those people want to make money from
them? Should those profits be shared withthe Zuni
people? To find out Zuni opinions about these
issues the Zuni Folk Varieties hoject has writtenup
four possible situations with three to four alterna-
tive responses (Seepages 20-21). We are suwe¡zing
Tribal Council members, members of the Zuni
Cultual Resources Advisory Team, and me¡rrbers
of the Zuni [rþation Association, as well as other
community members for their opinions of the re-
sponses. We will summarize these opinions in the
next issue of ZuniFarming,in other publications,
andon a communityradiobroadcast. A summary of
the re sponse s will als o be induded in the ZFVP final
report that will be used to suggest p olicy options for
Tribal Council consideration. Wtrat do you think
about these questions? Have a voicein this discus-
sion, call Daniela, David, or Donald at 782-585I/
5852 or come see us at the Zuni Conservation
hoject Office.

A Zuni Harvest Fair?
Are you interested in participating in a Zuni Hawest F¿Írthis fall? Farmers and gardeners
could display and sell theirproduce orhealthfulfoods theyhave madefromtheirproduce.
hizes could be offered for harvests of naditional Zuni crops, a¡rd other crops too, like
alfalfa. The Fair could be advertised in the Independent and other papers in the region and
good attendance frominside and outside the community couldbe orpected. 'Could, could,
could...!" A Zuni Hawest Fairwtll only happen if the community wants it to. If you want
to participate give Daniela, Donald, or David a call at 782-5851/5852.
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Zlurri Folk Varieties Project
The purpose of the following questions is to find out your opinions about how traditional Zuni
food crops should be used and controlled. Thß wiII help the community in dßcussing and making
decßions aboutthose Íssues. The scenarios are fiditious,but allof themdescribethingsthat could
easþ happen here at Zuni" and some have already happened in other Native American
communities. The answers we get to these questions wiII be summarized ín the Zuni FoIk Varieties
Project Newsletter and other publications, and on a community radio broadcast. AII of the
individual responses are confidential. Thank you for your participation!

,!rtr!ttltt!il'lr!lirltrûlttlrtrtt JtJtJtltrÌitJtJll.it**n*Jtlt*t!llJltliltlttJtJtrtrtt!rtrtrtlt

1. BillBarkeris a seedcollectorwithKaleidoscope SeedsinCalfomia, a companythat specializes
in selling "old-time" seed varieties. His company is looking for new corn varieties to sell to their
customers. Bill visits Zuni in October to collect seeds of traditionalblue and white corn. He drives
around the fields and stops to talk with farmers while they are harvesting corn.

The first farmer, Ted, sells Bill five pounds of shelled Zuni white corn and five pounds of
shelled Zuni blue corn that Kaleidoscope Seeds will plant on their California farm to get enough
seed to sell. They will not need to renun to Zuni for more seed.

The second farmer, Elma, sells Bill one fifty pound bag of shelled Zuni white corn and one
fifty pound bag of shelled Zuni blue corn that Kaleidoscope Seeds will package into five ounce
packetsto sell directlytoits customeJs.Elma alsomadeBillsignanagreementthat anyZuniblue
or white corn seed that Kaleidoscope sells will be purdrased from Elma, not increased by
Kaleidoscope on its California farm.

The third famer, Will, refuses to give or sell any Zuni corn seeds to Bill, saying they are the
gift of the creator and should not be taken away from Zuni.

Thefourthfarmer, Evan, takesBilltothe TribalCouncil, andtogethertheyagree onacontract
between the Zuni Tribe and Kaleidoscope Seeds that guarantees that any Zuni corn seeds sold
by Kaleidoscope will be purchased directþ from Tribal members and none of these seeds will
be increased by the company.

l{hich farmer do yoa think had the best response?
whv?
Is there another response not described above that yoa think is beltef? If so, what is it?

2. Ed Jones, a scientist with Better Seeds [rternational, a large seed company, visits Zuni in
October to collect seeds of naditional blue and white corn. His company is looking for corn
varieties that are resistant to drought, so that they can use them inbreeding programs to develop
commercial cornvarieties thatBetterSeeds wouldthensell. Ed drives aroundthe fields andstops
to talk with farmers while they are hawesting corn.

The first farmer, Dan, gives EdJones seed only afterhe makes Ed sign a contract stating that
if Better Seeds Ilrternational ever makes any money from the seeds he has given, that they will
pay Dan a fair share.

The second farmer, Ethel sells him 10 ears of white and 10 ears of blue for a total of $20.
The third farmer, Mâry, takes Ed to the Tribal Council, and together they agree on a contract

between the Zuni Tribe and Better Seeds brternational that pays the individual farmer

20

The questions being asked in the survey concerning Zuni crops and the Zuni name
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for the seeds, and gives the Tribe a share of any profits made by the Company based on use of
the Zuni seeds.

The fourth farmer, Jerry, refuses to give Ed Jones any seed, saying that they are a gift of the
Creator, and should not be given to non-Zunis.

Which farmer do yoa t|ldlnk had the best response?
ww?
Is there another response not described above that you think is better? If so, what ls ít?

3. Four Zuni farmershavebeen enlarging the areatheyplantto Zuniblue cornoverthelast several
years. They now have more than enough to satisfy the needs of their families and extended
families.

The first farmer, Grace, says that she would rather earn a little extra moneyby farming than
washing glas ses at Witch Well every Friday, and she thinks they should sell blue corn in the villqge,
but only to other Zuni people.

The second farmer, Alfred, agrees with Grace but says that there me a lot of outsiders and
tourists who would be willing to pay for fraditional Zuni blue conq and that they should market
it to these people also.

The third farmer, Winston, thinks that they should stop growing blue corn, since they have
enough to meet family and extended family needs, and its not right to sell taditional Zuni crops.

The fourth fatmer, April, agrees with Alfred about marketing to both Zunis and non-Zunis
exceptthat shethinksthatonlygroundcornmealshouldbe soldtonon-Zunis so thatno taditional
Zuni corn seed would be sold.

Which farmer do you think had the best response?
túhy?
Is there another response not described above thatyouthinkis better? If so, what ß it?

4. A group of four farme¡s has started a farmers'market at Zuni specializing in traditionat Zuni
crops like blue and white com, clrilies, sÍing beans and squash. They have been very successfuI,
sellingtobothZuniandnon-Zuni customers and some of themare selling some of theseproducts
off thereservation. Agroup of Anglofarmersinanearbytownhasnoticedthe success of the Zunis,
and they have begun growing Zuni crops and have started packaging blue corn meal and selling
it as "Zuni Blue Corn Meal."

The first Zuni farmer, Carol, thought that they should apply for a tademark on the name
"Zuni" for use with farm produce. Then their group would be the only one that could legally use
the name.

The second Zuni farmer, Bernice, said that they should just ignore the Anglo farmers, and
continue what they are doing.

The third Zuni farmer, Victor, agreed with Carol, but thought that they should work with the
Tribe to get a trademark for use by any Tribal member.

The fou¡th Zuni farmer, Neil, said that they should tell the Anglo farmers to stop growing Zuni
crops and selling them with the Zuni name, but if that didn't have an effect it wasn't worth doing
anything else

lúhich farmer do you think had the best response?
whv?
Is there another response not described above that you think is better? If so, what is it?
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The Zuni Community
Seedbank (ZCS) and the

ZCS Board
by Daniela Soleri

What is the ZCS? The Zuni Community Seedbank
(ZCS) was originally established by the Traditional
Crops hoject of the Zuni Archeology hograrn(See
uBirth of the Zuni Community Seedbank", below).
The ZCS is a collection of small quantities of some
Zunifolk aop varieties (also called fraditional crop
varieties) that were donatedbymembers of the Zuni
community. These collections were described and
cataloged and then the seeds themselves put into
plastic bags and placed in a freezer. Freezing them
keeps the seeds longer and protects them from
pests.

Where is the ZCS located? The seedbank is now
being cared for by the Zuni Folk Varieties hoject
(ZFVP), a part of the Zuni Conservation hoject, and
is located at the Zuni Conservation Project Office.

Why does Zuni need the ZCS? The purpose for the
collection of seeds in the ZCS freezer is to keep some

Seeds. D. Soþri

seed as a back-up for aops being grownby only a
few people, or by no one at all in the community.

The other purlrose of the ZCS is to help Zuni
farmers and gardeners obtain seed of Zuni folk
varieties that they do not have and are looking for.
The ZCS is doing this by creating a network of
cooperating farmers and gardeners who are grow-
ing Zuni crops and are willing to share some of the
seed with other farmers or gardeners. This network
witt help Zuni farmers and gardeners who are
seeking specific kinds of Zuni seed to eithe¡ contact

Þ
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The Birth of the Zuni Commun¡ty Seed Bank

W CaroIB. Brandt
To help increase the amount of seed for Zuni in donating seed to the seed bank when they
folk varieties (or traditional varieties) in the were intewiewed. They received a number of
community, the Charles Lindberyh Fund pro- donations to the seed bank, many of which are
vided supportin 1991 fora sun¡eyof Zunifolk unique and may be grown by only one or two
varieties and the establishment of a seed bank people at Zuni. Chile seed was donated by a
at Zuni. During the month of September 199 1, woman whose mother and grandmother grew
Carol Brandt and Je¡ome Zunie of the Zuni thischileinwafflegardensalongtheZuniRiver
Archaeology hogram interviewed 50 Zuni in the late 1890s. Another surprise was the
Tribalmembersconcerningtheaopsthatthey Zuni sweetcorn or shots Í'do. ThÍs variety
grow.in their fields and gardens. grows quicJdyevenwithoutirrigation. Several

Among those surveyed, the most com- peoplealsodonatedseedsfortheZunipurple
monlygrownfoodoopsaremaize,vegetables stringbeanor hapia'we'. They alsoreceived
(suc}t as broccoli, lettuce, cttile), squash, and seed for several different varieties of white
beans. Themajorityofthepeopleinterviewed corn.
were growing Zuni varieties of maize (72%), Theseedandallof theinformationonthese
while Zuni folk varieties of beans (36%) and crops is now stored at the Zuni Sustainable
squash (28%) were grovur by fewer people. Agricultu¡e Project (ZSAP) in the Zuni Conser-

InlateOctober,CarolandJeromereturned vation hoject Offices near the Tribal Fair
to thosepeople who had expressedaninterest Grounds.
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thosewiththe seed directþ, orif theyprefer, tohave
the ZCS make the contact.Onty small quantities of
starter seed will be available through the network,
and tho se who re ceive the s eed will pay the network
back by returning a specific amount of the seed they
harvest to it. The details and guidelines for how this
network will operate will be decided by the ZCS

Board of Directors.

Who will oversee the ZCS? Day to day care of the
ZCS is the responsibility of the Zuni Folk Varieties
Project, which will become a part of the Zuni Sus-
tainable Agiculture Project next year. hoviding
advice, direction and information about Zuni crop
varieties and how the ZCS should be run will be the
responsibility of the ZCS Board of Directors.

Whatwill the ZCSBoard of Directors do? The duties
of the five member ZCS board will be to:

.Inform the community about the existence and
purpose of the ZCS

.Work with ZF\1P staff to develop seed distibu-
tion guidelines

.Advise the ZFVP concerning needs and concerns
of the ZCS and of the Zuni farming community

.Meet four times a year to review ZCS activities,
give advise, and discuss policy

.Work withthe ZFVP director to advise the Tlibal
Council on policy issues affecting folk variet-
ies at Zuni

.Act as the contact body for outside individuals
and organizations with an interest in Zuni folk
varieties

What is in it for the board members? Benefits for
those who become members of the ZCS board
indude

Connibuting to the revitalization of Zuni crop
varieties, an important part of Zuni cultual and
agricultual heritage and a valuable ingredient for
sustainable agriculture at Zuni

Compensation for their time at the quarterly
board meetings

Attending workshops or other events in the
region to improve theirknowledge andget themin
touch with other communities working to save their
own crop varieties.

Are you interested in being on the ZCS board or
do you know someone who you thinkwould be
appropriate? If so let Daniela, Donal4 or David
know. We can be reached at the Zuni Conserr¡ation
Project Ofñce 7 82-5851 /5852.

Gardens are lmportant!
At Zuni hek:we (waffle gardens) have a

long tadition. Some older Zuni people
remernber when the banks of the Zuni
River where it runs through the village
were lined with these gardens. They were
a centeJ of activity for the family, espe-
cially the women and children and pro-
duced many vegetables for the housetrold
meals.

Today the hek:we alongthe Zuni River
have almost entirely disappeared. Butmany
Zuni families continue to gardenin small
plots near their houses, and in the ùriga-
tion districts.

Gardens are important in many com-
munities all over the world. Did you know
that in 1985 4V,6 of households in the US
gardened and that they grew $12 billion
(retail value) worth of produce? In com-
parison, commercial farms in the US that
same year grew only $4 billion (retail
value) worth of produce.

I{hat cangardens do?
.Gardens can produce nutitious, fla-

vorful food
. Gardens can save money for the house-

hold
. Ga¡dens can provide good exercise for

the whole family
. Gardens canbe away to share andpass

on knowledge
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Let Us Know What You Think
about any of the articles inthß
newsletler, or any other issues
concerning farmlng and gardening at
ZunL You cantalkwíthus at the Zuní
Consentation Project offices (near the
Fair Grounds, 782-5851/2), or write to
us (P.O. Drawer 630, Zuni" NM 87327).
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